MIND YO' OWN BUISNESS!
'TEND TO YO'N BUISNESS' AND LET OTHER FOLK'S BUISNESS 'LONE.

By Shepard N. Edmonds

New Zealand Building
New York & 37th St.
Mind Yo' Own Business, 'Tend To Yo'n Business 
And Let Other Folk's Business Alone.

Moderato.

Words and Music by 
SHEPARD N. EDMONDS.

Miss Bel-que-an Ze-
Next day the coon so-

no-bi-a Brown, Who leads the coon so-ci-e-ty, 
Was 
ci-e-ty news, Was on the fam-ous B. and O, 
When
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held by ev'-ry coon in town, As the au-thor-ty on pro-
Eph to buy his tick-et re-fused, To tell the man just where he
pri-ct-y; One day was asked to give some ad-vice, As to the
want-ed to go; The man said, Eph-ram dat's a ma biz. To know-where

things folks ought to do, She says Now don't be
all you folks am gwine, Eph snatched his grip, said

ax-in' me twice, Cause there is jes' one thing for you: And that is
Boss, if it is, Then I will go some oth-er time: So you can
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Little Tunes for little folks No. 1 & 2 this folio contains 11 Com-
plete easy Classics in grades 2 and 3 with foreign fingering Price 25¢ Postpaid.
CHORUS.

Mind yo' own bus'-ness, 'Tend to yo'n bus'-ness, And let
other folks' bus'-ness a-lone; 'Cause
other folks' bus'-ness a-lone; 'Cause

ma' friends' bus'-ness an' her friends' bus'-ness, Is
where I'm goin' it may be snow-in', But

cert-''ly no bus'-ness a' yo'n If you
that is no bus'-ness a' yo'n When you're
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Haviland's Dance folios for piano solo Nos. 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 and 8 These folios contain our late & popular song successes Arranged for piano for dancing Price 25¢ each postpaid.
want to be the leader of society
And the meddling into things that don't concern you,
I will

recognized authority on propriety
Then you should have you understand goldurna you,
So you can

mind yo' own business 'Tend to yo' business, And let
mind yo' own business 'Tend to yo' business, And let

other folks' business alone.
other folks' business alone.
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"Free, our new catalogue, containing the choruses of 100 popular songs"
THREE BIG SONG SUCCESSES!

You Taught Me How To Love You.

Words by JACK DRIISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS:

You taught me how to love you... Now teach me to forget... Don't leave me heavy-hearted... And fill me with regret... Your sweet face haunts me always... I'm


Cupid's I. C. U.

Words by JACK DRIISLANE & ALFRED BRYAN.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS:

I, O, U a squeeze-ing. You owe me a kiss; If you don't stop teas-ing I will tell you this, I'm going to pay you double. I, O, U a hugging You will get it


Sometime In Springtime.

Words by ALFRED BRYAN & JACK DRIISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS:

Some-time in Spring-time, Some sweet day in May... We will go roamin'. Out thro' the fields of bay... Somewhere in
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